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Christian faitii equal to the 
s'rain, of that test so el-arlv tlfct by one 
whom we enll a “lvatlv n ’ warrior of 
the East? I wonl I rath-r have been 
that warrior than his conqueror in that 
day of the testing of his loyalty to his j 
own ideal of worth.

/. A. D. NURSES WHO CARE FOR THE BLIND SOLDIERS AT PEARSON HALL, TORONTO *
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y^j/ the Right Dressi
W Assistant District Attorney 

Kilroe Declares Albertus i 
Also Sought His Wife 
Through Circular Letter.

From left to right—Sister M. Price, Sister E, Thorne, Matron Mrs. A. D. Burton, Mrs. J. Walker, Miss D. 
Garke. Miss S. F. Brown. rpHE CONSCIOUS delight of feeling cor- 

rectly attired is only one of the pleas
ures of wearing a Betty Wales Dress. You 
know also that any dress bearing the Betty 
Wales label is made of the best materials 
and that the finish is right to the last stitch.

the weak, sentimental and effeminate 
paintings which have come to us from 
Germany. For the other side of the 
sentimental is too often cruelty- and the 
black deception of self-seeking. Mr.
Sargent has yielded to this weakness of
representing Christianity as an exclusive- tinned to delve yesterday into the mys-

{“Saturday Night s Thoughts,” in the are small and the saving girl many ly er^oti0nal faith in his new picture of tcries of the inner circles of the Ncuva
Boston Transcript.) „ I needs in a world where she is quite the Church in the Boston Public Library. Esperanza or New Hope Society, Inc., ;

How naturally and gladly the heart j alone. I am thinking of a girl out in He has put a tortured Christ almost out which simt d0‘wn its Madison A
responds to tales of the heroic deeds i Colorado, a member of a church in a s*£ht between the knees of a staring 127th Street marriage mill last ,
•if men in common life. No age, no j new community which needed money to ““ ^tTwhich the Wednesdav on Assistant District At- |
month, indeed, is barren of lhem One | pay off a mortgage on its property. The *"***«“* “*it>les Strength tor"ly Kilroe’s officiaI ukase’

the wavside mercies for the student1 people were poor and the debt was manly Christ sent his disciples, a 8 John Albertus, president of the so- 1
if his own times in the record of the : large. Everyone must do something. | a"d ¥."“ra?La"?ementsP whiX His own c!ety and director of the editorial Polj- |

i lailv newspaper is the discovery of | She related her desire to the common Ver.e the elem.eats> whichi His cies of “The Matrimonial ' News and !
heroes as he goes along. They are bet- ! need" by self-denial. She subscribed generation recognizes in J s • ' Cupid’s Advertiser,” official organ of the
ter worth collecting than postage stamps what, tô lier was the enormous sum of II "dent"who’had come to^Yale wh it was HoPers- which !,as necn suppressed, I
,.r porcelain, for they enrich the heart. : SO, and as she did so whispered to her student who had come to tale what was formerlv was a Lutheran minister. The
<)urP human life, thank God, is not all : churn, “There goes my muff!” It is a the strongesttimpressi'on made upon 1 us H(,, Wilhelm Mortenscn, superintend-
follv and lies, domestic quarrels paraded : simple tale, but it marks the difference mind when he first read the P- ent of the Inner Mysteries and Rescue 
for "the demoralization of the public, poll- between service and self-service plainly. » was Christ s J°urn<’> “Lrage^if it, Work Society, telepnoned Mr. Kilroe 
tical apd industrial distrubances, the lin- ! And it is just that point that the fel- ¥,¥ 'lp ,„anofMstory of •VeSlt.erda-v, at?d. f[aV(’ soa,e hi for- :
gering echoes of battle and the outbreak lowship of heroic souls of all our human Christ was the^ [ha“ He never knew matlon about Albertus, who has disap- I
d’hère “w^tnot alwgys recognize this hero- "ear" We shall have to look well to ^rtus, who offered his clients wives!

people, and an ideal which will not in ic quality in our women, with their often of° thTchurch from other with formidable bams balances, as well j .
emergency stop short of giving life for quiet lives, because it inheres so large- "ew children of the Church as personal charm, formerly was rector
Xers Among all the benefactactions ly in their character as women that we lauds and races have a stronger and Qf », Lutheran ch’urch in South Ozone '
which Andrew Carnegie provided out of , arc tempted to accept it as a matter of manlier thought fJ s Christian Park’ Long Island, ur. Martensen said, i

good will and money I am not sure ! course. With the women we know and inherit the traditions of the Christian according to Mr KjIroe. hut ceased be-j
h„t the hero medals mav have the most j love best there is no surprise, because ages .<•-=_ ing a clergyman Of the Lutheran church
lasting popular remembrance. They go ! we know it could not be otherwise. I I da not £°1 'Th °lmh the 'îandof in °ctober 1916‘
to all classes; but most of- them to men ! read long since some extracts from a can boy who ran th ug . Albertus was admitted to the min- .
who are doing the hard and little noticed hook of a woman’s travels in the Middle bons for his master, bu P istrv in 1908 and once had a pastorate
work of the world. If these men can be j East. The one that phased me best beside H the story of an American boy, |n Fort Wayne> Ind. He is also said
heroes why mav not we? If the great ; was the story of the Bedouin chief who only eleven years old, to have been a Greek teacher in a west-
waTdeveloped "courage in a million u„- gave the author, Miss Gretrude Bell captain of five Xoï AtXlav time to *>>(* " at
expected places, why may not peace! Ids favorite liorse to hold while he went ’iork grammar school. At play time in M[. Ki,roe gave out the text of a
have her ideals and emulations also? ! forward to reconnoitre some suspicious wooden addition to tbÇ d ’ mimeographed form letter which he said
Mav it not after all, he a part of the ' strangers. “In the day of rald.s,” he master called him quietly aside ana A,bertus had sent out to womcn aU over
regular day’s work to live and think so : said, “I do not trust my marc to my spoke a few words >n his . the country, over his own signature.
as?to be ready for emergency and op- I own brother, lest he should see the foe ed to his fellows^an accustomed The document began “My Dear Lady
oortunitv when they spring out upon us? 1 and fear and ride away. But to you I tention. Fall in. A Friend,” and then Albertus modestly

I am not thinking, vou will note, en- ! give her because I know that the heart word of command, g , . . ; enumerated the qualities of mind and
tirely of courage in battle, in danger, in ' of the English is strong.” Would it not familiar time, the boys °° ", matched ' sPirit and pockethook that made him
rmeraenev ■ hut also of service rendered thrill us to think that we in our own in the ranks and at an .. . a good matrimonial catch. He ndruit-
in the thoughts and words. How many person and we as a nation might de- out of the building, where , tcd he was -not a society man,” an™ tliat
a bov s imagination has been kindled by serve like testimony to courage and to flames and smoke ro a t which he preferred “quite home life honks,
the story of the discoverer. Next to the character? And yet as a result of the that had started in tl e • automobile and motor boat rides” to the
Bible “Robinson Crusoe” has been the Hfe and work of the men and women who of us would not like to have been tna Qnd thejr ba!,s;. He insisted that not yet been found. Perhaps it never
"b -st seller" of the world. How many have represented us in these same boy in his hour of discip although he was forty years old, he did j will be—a gloomv thought,

a reader lias been thrilled bv the last regions of the world, who stayed and ■ and 1Jesc"'1°* gùldX™me' ns the au- not teel a day “over'25.” . ! But are we wise to lay so much stress,
lines of that famous sonnet of Keats: served and nursed and taught through ®ut space would f 1 ^ said “Five years ago i received an im- , ; colleges, on the teaching of com-
»,„.„d«,pacific «a.»P.*:î:s,a?-:

—‘“.T-n.,„, -rs a st tssssisa a, - cr.£ - kw sss r
It is for this that we read poetry and that stir the heart. Mr. Richard Kear- warm and fire the lie * r an(l all the crucibles. I have traveled the | . are ’we reapv „ivinff him

Helton ves, and history, too, that we may ton, the famous English naturalist, tells sea, which is so : . ,. djroad path of sorrow and sacrifice—I am piiri-j ... ,’ , jy0 w make a suffici-
idcnUf/ourselves in" imagination with „f a Masai boy who, when his own nurse of h«-ors; tolas “f th. railroad {.^ ^ Qf temptation and ready for i "^distinction between esthrtic and
ru sses hound to the mast among his soldier brother was ill in Africa ran and the fa<d*jH ' the scene a lit- some master’s work. I have heard tllc 1 practical prohlms in our methods of
deafened crew to hear the sirens sing, seven miles througli a country infested remains I wan - d„ which call and am eager to he shown iffie way. i P . .. F . , i,„ exDected that

5*8... . -r.i- 2L.-Ï k,», pv value.- JcXLir.™ L s5r i;™Vlr,,"VctVïn5fii, ïil h.„ s»m «1, te.Mc1 ---------------- .!«* U,,M..„l,c icnioc ,,

iss*:wHasT/vï , æg Stisa «ü
i’orc'- to'make i vav for the freedom 1 ,v. and service which stir our hearts a century ago. Seven times the assault; composition appears, it should lay
!,{ the1’world to thoughts of emulations are a mon- was made and seven times defeated. But;, (Wj.itten for the xliristian Science !>.art.1Cul?r ?trCS” t^Tview ’’Comnosd on

Tlie nnin: at xvliidi all deeds of valor opolv of Christians. That dark-skinned the fortress had one point of weakness. Monitor.) the teacher s point of \ lew. Composition
p hold nir admiration, bov who for love of Mr. Cherry Kearton It depended upon cisterns filled by the should not be regarded as an clemen-

to hold our admiratioih boj among they,ions tells 1 rain or water! When the rain failed; ^ no more popular subject for tary subject, fit only for freshman and
a braver storv It was a Samaritan, ic- and the cisterns were dry it became a textbook than that of.English com- , sophomore years. If it is anything, it 
m-unber who took pity on the man who necessary to make tenus for a surrender position Anyone who us connected with sholdd ,,e concerned with the more ma- 
fel aLông the thieves on the road to and a morning was appointed for the the English department of an education- t„re thought of the undergraduate. Let 
Tericto Christianity does not create; march-in of the conquerors. That night al institution ,s accustomed at frequent the preliminary year; he taken up with 
it evokes and enlarges and directs the a storm filled the cisterns to the brim, intervals to find on his desk either a simp]e illustrations oi the art of tlunk-
natural courage and devotion of the The vassals came to their lord and said: new textbook or a fresh compilation ot ■ 1 Such mental five-finger exercises
human heart And it Is able to make “We have water, let us fight on.” But essays tor use m English composition ; arc at present much needed. The re-
its appeal on the example and character their lord answered; “Nay, I have pro- courses Aaoth” D 1”ra!1‘ shou,d lation of the various subjects of a coL
of its unfaltering and courageous Lord. mised and I must keep my word. I ar'sc .to ,w"tc .. ,1!’f Curiosities of , |L.gP course to one another should be 

No man ever learned to be a coward am glad to have the story in my col- Theories of English Composition. He i made clear to the freshman. When he
lection of heroic deeds. “He that swear- would have vast resources from which I forms laboratory experiments or 
eth to his own hurt and changeth not”— to draw, hut indeen ..e would be com- 1 solvcs. problems in mathematics, he

pelled to rewrite such a book weeklv. so ; shou]d know wbat thought-processes lie
---------------  ------------- -  ---------- : rapidly do the manuals multiply. Pro- | jfj „ureujng, and whv. Then when he

! bably tliere are good reasons for writing i rcaches junior or senior year he will be 
------------- i and publishing all these textbooks. Many

THINGS ONE WOULD
LIKE TO HAVE DONE (New York Tribune.)

The District Attorney’s office con-

Betty Wales Dresses range from smart 
serge frocks for school and business to ultra
fashionable dinner and dance gowns.
We ARE DISPLAYING a splendid assortment 
in all materials and shades, and in sizes for 
women as well as misses.

!venue !

Every Betty Wales Dress is unconditionally 
guaranteed.
We arc the exclusive Betty Wales Agents in 
this vicinity.
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0
and useful in almost every other rooi 
in xthe apartment, at various times.

That Useful Chinese Stool.
It was a tiny little bedroom in an 

apartment, but/ it really was surprising 
how much space there was in it, after all. 
Although the room contained a single 
brass bed, a chiffonier, a generous-sized 
dressing-table, a bedside table and a 

closet built into one corner of the 
it was not crowded in the least.

AT WATERWAYS CONVENTIOI

square
room,
Its occupant was even heard to remark, 
when expatiating on its spaciousness : “I 
can turn around two or tiiree times like 
a dog, before I go to bed, and not bump 
into anything.”

The only mirror, however, was the one 
the dressing-table and to use that, 

of course, one had to .sit down. So a 
chair was needed. There did not seem 
to be one to spare anywhere in the apart
ment, and as the sort of chair which the 

of the room wanted to go with 
that pretty mahogany table would cost 

money than she cared to put into 
such a piece of furniture at that time, 
she looked about for something else.

One member of the family proposed 
covering a box and using that witli a 
nice little cretonne cover on top, but that 

•idea did not appeal; no makeshift was 
wanted, but. rather, something that 
would lie both lasting and satisfactory. 
Then the inspiration came, just when it 

needed. Why not get one of those

V

over
: I

-
owner

more

•m et, if they
is the point of thought 
others. There must be some dement of 

We soon tire of even the bold
est life spent in the following of pure 

So even Napoleon wearies

are

service.
i

selfishness.
u< at last. At this point many a quiet, 
ill unstudied deed or word, takes on the 
color of heroism and makes us fed a 
stir of brotherhood, yes, even a wish that 

light do as well when our own op-
Dortunitv offers. There is no heroism, . . ... -
for example, in saving money for a i in the companionship of Christ, wt do 
muff, though it may be difficult if wages wrong to picture Him as He is shown in

Charles P. Craig of Duluth, vice-pred 
dent of Ontario of the Great Lakes-S 
Lawrence Tidewater Association, w'j 
attended the Waterways Convention . 
Windsor. Mr. Craig is one of Minnesota 
most outstanding figures, having i> 
years been prominent in developing lan 
settlement and transportation.

was
Chinese wicker stools, which could be 
pushed right in under the dressing-table, 
when not in use? .,<•

Uptown, in an oriental shop, thé stool 
was found, exactly the right thing for 
the place it was to occupy. It was small 
and round, so light that it could easily be 
carried about anywhere in lie apartment, 
yet strongly enough built to he durable. 
It fitted right into the room, as though 
it had been included in the original plan, 
cost much less than a chair or mahog
any bench, and proved both attractive

Another D’Israeli should 
I arise to write “The Curiosities of 

am elad’”to*have the story in my col- Theories of English Composition.”
> . , , i t t i i ■ _________ n’milrl nuua iinrj roc ah rPoc v rrmi

in a position to Pc taun-ni ro wrur. m» 
serious-minded persons must believe that | education will have led him to think, and 
English composition can be taught; they 1 once hc has attained this most desirable 
must even believe that if enough under- (r().d d wd; an easier matter to in- 
graduates go on reading the old familiar du'ce’ ,)im to express his thoughts on 
essays of Huxley, Matthew Arnold, a A few may never learn, but
Spencer, and Ruskin, some transforma- | diese ’ arc the unhappy minority who, 
tion will in the end come to pass and ; _ossu,lv, cannot be educated, 
their classes will begin to write. ! efforts" are expended upon them. The

Those academic household words, ma:OT;tv WU1 come nearer the mark if 
“unity, coherence and emphasis,” It)- i tbey are not caught too voung. 
gather with their companions, “clear- | Furthermore, in the preliminary stages 
ness, force and interest”—how often j of teaching composition, a careful dis- 
thev are thundered from the classroom : tjncti0n should he drawn between- the 
rostra, how much mote often fresh chap- i esthetic and practical aspects of the 
ters are devot-d to them ! This six- ! sut,ject. t he elements of simple ex- 
headed verbal Cerberus guards the en- ! ition mav he instilled by patience 
trance to college ; its formidable howls ; ^ nract;ce. matters of style and of 
re-echo throughout freshman year, yet actu(d |jterarv form mav be obtained 
the average undergraduate, whose re- ! only from those tudents who have 
ceptivitv rivals a duck’s back in its im- ’ natura] ability. It true that an aver- 
perviousne'ss to drops from the Pierian j , boy< „;yen a certain background 
spring, goes on in his old sweet way, i afid R jn’eas,irP 0f interest on his part, 
writing such charming phrases as “along wd| jm,,rove even in literary quality, if 
these lines” and “to a great extent,” to hf> Jg carefld]v puideu, but it is of even 
name only two of liis pet habits. Try as ; more importance that every man in col- 

will. English composition, as far as ; who ,s ;lt ap teachable shall be
the majority of our undergraduates is ► , t to expr,.s . his thought according 
concerned, is not being taught. There ' a ]oejenl structure. If what he writes 
is no subject on which at present more i readnble. so much the better, but let
“ffo-t is being expended, and none yield-^ jearn first to put his ideas together 
in"- less results. . 1 according to a coherent plan. Daily

This statement, with all its sweeping themes and general essays should not, 
implications, will of course-be challenged .' therefore> hp mixrd, at first, with this 
particularly bv th" vast host who are , ... . "]()„ical expression. The latter
publishing" textbooks. Nevertheless the ,eagt is”a practical equipment which
actual facts bear out its truth. The „ jn affpr pfe mav do without.

freshman “theme” causes one to n |g ()n this practical attainment
shudder. And when tnesc essays arrive w£ slu„dd foeus our efforts in teach
once a month in liatcn-s of JO or more, elementary composition — efforts
the instructor who must read them, faces may |,c better made when the
a romance which would test tlie philoso- stud(lpt himself has had more experience 
phv of an ancient stoic. ; ...pi. college work than is possible m

And vet most instructors not on'- en- freshman year. Finally there will still 
jov teaching com position—of a truth, no tinie iii tlie senior year, to take the 
man who disliked it would long put un ' _ ()f n ,tural literary ability and give
with such a Sysiplvts-like task but they frcc opportunity to write ‘literary
put into it an amount of “nihnsiasm i - 
which is proof a-min d all disc-urage- i• ’

In anv other subiect similar dr- Archibald, associate sports
votion on i rntlmsi'is^i would nssuredlv : Ottawa Journal, is trying to boom
h • rewarded. English conipositicn alone . . ;n that city. It is the intention
remains a stun™ wall against which we , -ld „ hoxing night each week, under 
hatter our heads in vaiip. Th" textbooks auSpici s of some of the city clubs, 
ar- not solvimr the m-onleni: the earnest c]ul, affiliated with the A amateur
labor of en'h>piastic vonn- 'n=t“"e ors ^th,etic Federation will hc approached 
is achieving Utile '"'«'""’Ti tf,"'¥',"Tr and asked to co-operate in the campaign, 
thongs remain as thev were. Is 1. not. pre(| Fuller, the national ten mile 
therefore, necessary to ask Hvre '< cilampion is America’s hope for the 
anrtl-in" wri ng with our methods "f i Olympic games in Antwerpt next year- 
teaching? ] His sojourn in the army seems to have

This is a rliffi o.lt MiUjeet to discuss, I ,)ent,mad hh,, a hit. When he beat Pores 
beemse ea-1, texthcok *s M imn-ars. fo ,irl)ok|vn recently, he breasted the 
i - ac"imipq,,i ,q h ' •>re,(.“- "xnl.'iirung ( ;n ff,., excellent time of 52 m. 2-5 s. 
I hat th" method 1 h'Tin set forth :s a jjannes Kolchmaincn holds the record 
n-\v one, diff rinT in :ld respects from , -j(n 3 2-5s.

As tlie results, how- 
freshman themes are

In Finland, lawyers, before they ea
obtain government employment, 
serve as policemen for the purpose o 
gaining practical experience.Now Meat is 

so expensive-
OXO Cubes should foe 
more used than ever!

whatever
\

A Bargain for 
the Kiddies

I
Think what 0X0 
Cubes can save 
you in the course 

of a year !

V /-*)
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Cosy, warm, woolen 
toques For $1.00—Fri
day and Saturday.
They’re worth $1,50.

For soups, sauces, gravies, savoury 
dishes and meat-jellies they do all 
that meat can do, and do it quicker 

and with less trouble.
Nothing need be wasted- 
Nothing thrown away.

With OXO Cubes oddments and “ left-overs ” need 
not be put aside. JFbey can be created into ideas 
for the menu—delicious, inviting, and quite 
inexpensive.

P «

OXO HOT POT.
A silk plush hat bar

gain for women—black 
tricorne style hats For

nvernirePeel and slice sufficient potatoes 
to half fill a large pie-dish, add few 
small onions, also sliced. Put into 
cold water, bring quickly to a bc.il, 
boil one minute, then drain. Put 
hack in pie-dish with few slices of 
tomato, season with pepper and sail 
and flavour with herbs. Dissolve 
ont. 0X0 Cube in \ -pint of hot milk 
and pour over mixture. Put few 
bits of butter on tup and hake fot 
two hour- in moderate oven.

$19.50—formerly $25.

Also all Knox trim
med hats—10 p. c. Dis
count for Friday and Sat
urday

editormonts.
0X0 SUCCOTASH. Another peint to rememSjer —

0X0 Cubes not only odd theii own goodness and flavour, but possess the 
peculiar property of making other foods yield more nourishment than they 
Otherwise would — hence, food fioes farther when 0X0 Cubes arc one of the 
ingredients of the dish.

Take four-fifths of a breakfast cup 
of dried lima beans, soak one hour 
or more in culd water ; drain, add 
one quart hot water in which two 
0X0 Cubes hc.ve keeii dissolved. 
Cook until almost tender. Add little 
salt and finish cooking. Allow 
liquid to evaporatebefo/c removing 
from the stove. Add

Magee’sÆ
mm H

t,
;.-i 63 King Streetone cup 

canned corn a; d a tablespoonful 
of butter. Reheat and sèn e.

VUs

wmm) \

The little 
money-savers ! rCyBES its predecessors. Tbt Wantuseever, as far as .....

ooncern-d. remain the same, it is fair 
to conchule that the right method h-

Pricns same as before tlie war : 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2.25. 11-22Ad Waf
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